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Music Festival Brings 800 tyC2E?3&
TO SPONSOR SHORT
School Students Here Tomorrow NICKELODEON HOPS
Combined Groups Will Present Evening
Concert Following Day's Rehearsal
Bowling Green State University tomorrow will be the scene
of the annual Wood County Music Festival in which 800 students
from the county's 22 high schools will take part.
Under the supervision of Mr. D.^
W. Oman, superintendent of Grand
Rapids schools, and with the cooperation of the university music departNOTICE
ment, practice sessions for band, orOpportunity
will bet offered
chestra, boys' and girls' glee club,
to Boo Goo Now* roadora dur7th and 8th grade chorus, and mixed
ing the nest wook, to contriglee club groups will be held all day
bute to tko Dr. Offer, he. urr
in the men's gym, and in the evening
portrait fund.
at 8 o'clock a concert of the combined
units will take place.
Envelope! will bo placed in
Admission to the concert will be
tho Boo Goo Nowa Moat wook
ten and twenty cents.
for tboao who kavo not boon
In the evening concert, Professor
approached.
Charles F. Church will direct the instrumental groups, and Professor
Russell Lantz of BlulTton College will
lead the vocal organizations.

Dancing To Be From
6:15 To 7:00 Monday
And Wednesday Evenings
Several of the campus organizations are actively sponsoring a series
of nickelodeon dances to be held every
Monday and Wednesday evening between six fifteen and seven P. M.,
affording another needed form of
diversion to those students residing
in town.
This plan very effectively takea
care of that time, usually wasted, between the dinner hour and meetings,
most of which are held on Mondays
and Wednesdays.
Frankie Williamson, chairman of
the committee inaugurating this series has announced that an informal
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)

Let's Make High School Scholarship Day A Good Will Day
An Editorial
As the University visions a time when more
than 2000 will march to classes here, one of the
most excellent opportunities to help make this
vision a reality is staring us in the fact-. That
is Scholarship Day of May 6 when more than
1200 students, the cream of Northwestern Ohio
high school scholars will take over the campus
for the annual exams.
Although we have not taken full advantage of this opportunity in the past, it appears
that under the present administrative policy
this year's scholarship day will take on the
added essence of "high school day".
No doubt, plans are being pushed for a
special program in which will be included provisions for entertaining as well as showing student visitors a complete picture of our educational facilities, social life .and extra-curricular activities including service organization
work and athletics.
Among those who could be counted on to
offer some entertainment are the dramatics and
music departments who could combine to present a program and the sororities and fraternities who could sponsor some social activity,
possibly a dance in the reception hall.

University Coeds To Interpret Modern Dance Techniques

OSU Red Probe May
Lead To Search In
All State Schools

*

Hundreds of university students also could
show their eagerness to cooperate in making
"high school day" a success by offering to serve
as guides to show tho visitors"about the campus.
Bach department might also provide a few students itself to explain the features of that department to the groups as they pass on their
tours. The athletic department can do its
share too, as it is, no doubt, planning. Undoubtedly it will Invite all who wish to attend
what sport function is scheduled for that day.
If such a program is carried out, the high
school students will carry home with them a
realistic picture of the advantages this university offers them together with a spirit of friendliness which will have been shown them by students and faculty alike. What more could be
done to acquaint students who are college material to a university worthy of them?
So we again emphasize the fact that an
excellent opportunity to build good will awaits
us.
For none of the ideas presented above do
we take credit as being our own. Everyone
who has the university at heart has thought of
them. The committees in charge of activities
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

Modern Dancers Will Present
Original Works At Recital
Orchestra Under Direction Of Prof. McEwen Will
Give Own Selections And Accompany Dancers At
Program Set For Next Tuesday Evening

Investigation At B. G. U.
Is Considered Unlikely
Due to investigation of the American Legion of subversive activities
on the Ohio State University campus some time ago, the General Assembly of Ohio has been considering
an investigation of like conditions
on other state school campuses. A
bill for such investigation was introduced to the assembly by Senator H.
T. Phillips who later withdrew the
resolution.
Because of a recent interview with
a student on the campus of Ohio
State, who admitted that he believed
in Communism, Phillips is considering
introducing another bill relative to
the investigation.
It is generally believed thnt the
probe will be mostly confined to Ohio
State University. There is a rumor
that funds will not permit investigation on the Bowling Green campus.
This is not official, however.
Any investigation that may be
made will not be limited to communistic belief, as all subversive activities that may prove dangerous to the
form of government in the United
States will be looked into, it is believed.
The bill is being backed by a number of patriotic organizations in Ohio.

No. 27

Miss Emilia Hartman, instructor in tho physical oducation department, will present tha members of the Mod*
•rn Danco Club, pictured above?, in a recital next Tuesday ovooinf at S o'clock in tho University auditorium.
Interpreting; savaral selection! treated and developed by Miss Hartman, the group will be accompanied in soma
of tho dancos by tha University orchestra undar tha direction of Prof. M. C. McEwen. The orchestra will also
play several numbers with Dorothy Robertson as piano soloist.

300 CLUBWOMEN EXPECTED TO ATTEND
SHAKESPEARE CELEBRATION SATURDAY
Elm, Planted 18 Years
Ago, To Be Dedicated

More than 300 members of Shakespeare Clubs from cities of Northwestern Ohio will gather on the campus Saturday to celebrate the renowned author's birthday which falls on
April 23.
Head ng the list of activities for
the day will be the dedication of an
elm tree, planted by the same organiration here eighteen years ago, with
a granite memorial. Mrs.
Robert
Allen And Williamson To
Morris, noted Shakespeare student
Grade Froth English Tests
of Toledo, will be in charge of the
Dr. Gay Allen and Dr. Florence dedication.
Included in the entire program of
Williamson will be in charge of the
ninth grade English test in the North- the day will be a special welcome adwestern Ohio Scholarship Exams to dress by Dr. F. J. Prout In the morning, luncheon at Shatsel Hall, a probe held here, Saturday, May 6.
The following students will assist cessional march to the memorial elm,
them: Mary Shearman, Evelyn Sim- and a program of entertainment by
mons, Doris Kerns, Mary Caroline the University Modern Dance classes.
Lehman, Helen Hitchcock, Blair Ban- A unique Shakespeare dramatization
ister, Bee Dennis, Evelyn Leader, is also scheduled for the afternoon
Ruth Spackman, Margaret West, Wil- program.
Assisting in the dedication of the
ma Holt, Gretchen Seig, Virginia
Woods, Helen Harrison, Angeline memorial will be the freshman chorus
Knight, Florence Roach, Nellie Thorn- land Dr. H. B. Williams who will read
as, Gerald Gcrwin, Julia Dunham.
(some Shakespeare poems.

This Collegiate World
BY ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
Fraternities have long been vulnerable to attack on the one question of
their programs for the initiation of new members. Chief contention of the
fault-finders has been (and still is) that "hell week" activities are antieducational and do not instill into neophytes true ideals of fratcrnalism.
Along with the passing of the green caps for freshmen on many campuses, "hell week" is being banned by many fraternities and is being replaced with educational and work programs that are of real value to the fraternity and tha individual alike.
But college newspaper editors, close to the real situations on their
campuses, are still pounding out strong editorials urging a continuation of
the trend away from paddles and pranks. Paragraphs like the following
are potent arguments for their case:
"If a fraternity is unable to build Its freshmen into the desirable type
of man without hell week, the logical conclusion to be drawn is that the
fraternity is not a good one, for one of a fraternity's promises to a new
freshman is that it will endeavor to make him better for the experience.
Some fraternities are able to turn out men; others only succeed in producing
over-grown high school boys."—University of Ksnsss "Daily Kansan."
"A bad year of hazing can develop a pretty rugged inferiority complex
in a sensitive soul. It can make the first year of college a year of pare
hell and can kill any further desire to pursue education."—University of
Mississippi "Misslssippian."
"As for making long and enduring friendships, hell week is a peculiarity. All the rest of mankind makes friendship, bat not by beating and
torturing prospective friends. Man has been making friends by trying to
know and understand mankind better. We doubt if the World War made
a great many friendships."—Western Reserve University "Tribune."

Kaiser Is Elected
Prexy Of Y.M.C.A.
I.eonard Kaiser, junior and Commoner, was elected president of the
Y. M. C. A. at elections held Thursdsy at their regular meeting. Kaiser
will take office next fall, succeeding
Dick Mougey as president.
Other officers chosen were: Harold
Edgar, vice president; Jim Ludwig,
secretary; Ed Horvath, treasurer.
These men and Prof. Leon Fauley
will represent Bowling Green at an
officer training conference to be held
on the University of Cincinnati campus this week-end. The purpose of
this conference is to acquaint the man
with their duties as officers and to
exchange ideas and discuss problems
of importance to the Y. M. C. A.
Mrs. S. H. Lowrie was the guest
speaker at the Y meeting last Thursday evening. Mrs. Lowrie spoke about
Brazil's handicap as a race.

Church Makes Plans
For Band School
The second annual Bowling Green
State University Summer Band School
will be held on the University campus this year from June 6 to July 1,
with Charles F. Church, Jr., director
of bands of the University, in charge.
The school offers a course of concentrated study and training for high
school and college musicians and band
directors.
The University music department
has secured as guest instructors Mr.
Glenn C. Bainum, director of bands
at Northwestern University, Mr. Mark
E. Hindsley, assistant director of
bands at the University of Illinois,
Mr. George E. Wain, director of the
Oberlin College women's band, and
Mr. John W. Ksppel, drillmaster of
the University of Toledo band.
Varied Scaedale Offered
Students attending the summer
band school may enroll for the entire
four week period, or for the first
three weeks, or the last three weeks.
Tuition for either of the three week
periods is $20, and for the fall four
weeks, $22.60. Private lessons will
be available at an additional cost of
one dollar each.
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)

Dorothy Robertson,
Whitacre Presented
In Music Recital
Seniors of the music department
presented Dorothy Robertson and
Carl Whitacre in their first piano and
vocal recital of the season last Wednesday night in the P. A. auditorium.
The varied and difficult piano selections were excellently done by
Miss Robertson.
Mary Gaines accompanied Mr. Whitacre in a number
of vocal selections equally pleasing
to the large audience.
Tonight the music department will
present the second recital in this
spring scries. The program will be
given in the P. A. auditorium and will
start at 8 p. rn.
Frosh Committee Changes
Assembly Date To May 3
Because of a lack of open assembly
dates, the freshman committee has
changed the date of their assembly
from April 19 to May 3.
Plans are being made for the production of a short one-act play during this hour. From reports, this
display of frosh ability promises to
be unique and interesting.
All bills with the 1939 K*r
for pictures contracted by organisations are payable at once
to Cal S. Kellogg, business
manager.

Exhibiting works of their own origin, members of the University Modern Dance Club and classes will combine with the
University orchestra in presenting a recital in the auditorium
next Tuesday evening.
Tin- orchestra under the dircction^___
of Prof. M. ('. McKwon, will necom|mny the dunces, nnd will present
several of its own numbers. A feuturo
of tho orchestra's own program will
be a piano concert by Dorothy Robertson, senior in the music department.
Studies in composition form and
Bowiiug Green University was host
completed danco compositions will be
given by members of the dance groups. to 450 high school musicians who
The modern dances are under the participated in the northwestern Ohio
direction of Miss Emile linrlman, district rolo nnd ensemble contest
women's physical education instruct- which was held here Friday, April
or.
13. Both Vocal und instrumental contents, were held in the Practical Artg
building.
Hampton Quartet Of Negro
Winners in this contest go to the
stati contest in Oberlin, April 29.
Singers Scheduled For
The judges were: Miss Fuye Reoi,
Today's Assembly
tVooster College; Dr. Karl Kschman,
The Hampton Quurtette which will Denlson University; Mr. Louis K.
uppenr here in assembly this morning Pete, Ashlund, Ohio; and Mr. C. O,
is composed of graduates of Hampton Grundmun, Ohio Stute. The judges
Institute for Negroes. Since the group rated tho contestants und gave them
critiques.
travels almost continually, it is esTho University music students assential that the group be graduates.
In the summer of 1930 this quar- s.stcd in conducting the contests.
tette, as well as the Hampton Student
Choir, was in Europo where it gave
70 programs in cathedrals and public
schools, at Oxford and Cambridge and
in private homes.
At present the quartette is on a
good will tour. Their program will be
Placing fourth in individual conentirely composed of negro songs—
tests, Ruth Meek, freshman, Howard
spirituals, work songs and plantation
Shine, junior, and Paul Moore, senior,
melodies.
barely missed winning awards at the
Hampton is supported entirely by
annual Province of the Lakes tournagifts and endowments and was foundment of Pi Kappa Delta, national
ed to educate the Negro youth for
speech fraternity, at Kent State Unilife. Courses in agriculture, business,
versity, April 7 and 8.
education, home economics, library
Entered In women's extemporanescience, nursing und the trades are
ous speaking, Miss Meek took fourth
available.
place in a group of seven speakers.
Shine, in men's extemporaneous, won
Burkhart Of Columbui
u similar position in a group of ten,
At YM.C.A. Meeting April 27
and Moore, in oratory, won fourth in
Roy E. Burkhart of Columbus, I)., a group of seven. Prizes were awardwill visit Bowling Green on April ed for the first three places in each
27 to speak at an open forum at the event.
University on the sex question.
Debaters Win Eight of Fifteen
Burkhart is coming here through
In debate, Bowling Green speakers
the efforts of the local Y. M. C. A.
won a total of eight contests out of
Details of the program will be anfifteen.
Dick Spitlcr, senior, and
nounced soon.
Shine won three and lost two. Ar.
thur Shanly, junior, and James Hunter, freshman, won two and lost thre%,
and Rita Haskin, junior, and Janet
Schutzberg, senior, won three and
lost two.

STUDENTS MAY STROLL AMONG TREES
WHEN PROPOSED PARK IS COMPLETED

University Host
To 450 High School
Musicians At Meet

Orators Place High
In Kent Tourney

The question debated was the Pi
The grounds of the college farm**
and the lot east of the University a woodland. Dr. C. H. Otis, head of Kappa Delta proposition, Resolve:
embraced by E. Wooster street, Yount the biology department, is in charge That the United States should cease
spending public funds to stimulate
road, and Ridge street is the new site of all planting and landscaping.
for a combined park, arboretum, and
Remarking that almost every uni- business.
Carsaichael Presides at B.nqu.t
bird sanctuary, according to plans versity was graced by such a park as
Prof. J. W. Carmichael, retiring
announced by President F. J. Prout the proposed one. President Prout
stated, "It will give the students a |governor of the Province of the Lakes,
early ,-this week.
The park itself will be maintained place to walk.'' The arboretum and presided as toastmastcr at the annual
in a plot of ground a quarter of a bird sanctuary will have practical baaquet held in conjunction with the
As governor of the
mile long and one fifth of a mile application in the biology courses of- tournament.
province, he was also in charge of arwide. It will contain an arboretum fered here.
These plans are in conjunction with rangements for the tournament.
with as many different specie* of
Prof. Upton Palmer who drilled
trees as will grow there; a landscap- plans to remodel the college farm.
ed lily pool, 260 feet long; a winding The park project also provides for a the Bowling Green speakers for this
roadway, with the entrance on Ridge nursery so that seedlings will be meet, judged several of the contests
street; and a bird sanctuary. In ef- available for transplantation on the in the tournament. Mrs. Palmer also
accompanied the group.
fect, the lot will be reforested into campus.
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THE BEE GEE NEWS FAVORS
Social room for men where men can smoke and talk.
Program of activities to hiilt the suit case purado.
Construction of a now science building.
Increase school spirit behind athletic tennis nnd the
growing traditions of B. G. 8. U.

have been misled, (2) have not bothered to obtain facts on which to base their demands but
prefer to look under all beds, (S) have lost their
sense of balance in a blind emotionalism irregardless of expense or adverse publicity, or (4) have
the suspicion of youth which has characterized
the lack of understanding of all past ages.
Investigate "subversive" activities at Bowling Green State University...? Oh well, certain
Massachusettes legislators have demanded an
investigation of collegiate goldfish swallowing

APPRECIATION...
Is the taste of Bowling Green State University slipping? If we were to judge from the
attendance of students at the last two music
programs which were acclaimed highly by critics, we would naturally come to the conclusion
that it is.
Out of 1200 students it is safe to estimate
that less than one-fourth heard the Northern
Ohio College symphony concert of a few weeks
ago and the Treble Clef concert last Friday.
As university students, most of us boast
high standards of cultural appreciation, but
actually our attendance at such functions reveals
us exactly as we are—no more cultured than
those who realize they are not college material.
., *>ernaP". tn« 9<>0 students who "conveniently forgot about these programs are not college
material either.

HIGH SCHOL DAY
{Continued from paw 1, col. f,)

for scholarship day, no doubt, have considered
them. But the accomplishment of such a program depends upon how enthusiastic is the student body in offering its services for the day.
IT'S THE
Already hundreds have promised to help grade
the many exam papers, but there are still many
STATE'S IDEA ...
who will be able to help in other capacities.
Several yean ngo University officials pre- If they help. May 6 will be a great duy for Bowlaented plans anil requested an appropriation ing Green State University.
for a now science building from the state department in Columbus. For some unknown
reason the deplorable condition of the present
building has not been remedied and no action
has been taken toward securing a new one.
Students and professors are laboring unBy
der conditions that are both hazardous and InGordon
Humphrey
effective from the standpoint of teaching and
learning. Necessary courses and parts of
courses in the biological science department are ANOTHER LETTER FROM TIlflT UNCLE:
omitted merely because facilities will not take
care of effective teaching of these courses. "Ya could'uvo slapped me down with u pile driver
There is no space for raising and caring for when I heard you birds is gonna make the fruils foot
living animals—a vital part of courses in the Mil "t one 'o them St. Vitus bruwls up there in yer
physiology and anatomy. Koom space is woe- oolliteri. You guys ain't discovered nothin'—we been
fully lacking, as it is in all other departments. dola' it down here since before the Dead Sea fell sick;
The biology department itself is situated on only thing is I didn't figure you mutts hads't the innrds
the wrong side of the building. Sun from the In do it. Females is jus' like mules, only not so smart.
east and west windows interferes with micro- 'Bout twice n week yu gnttu kick their slats in so's they
don't forget who's boss. Take yer aunt Sadie fer instance
scopic work.
The organic chemistry laboratory is virtu- —sho went gettin' ornery iileers she ain't gonna put up
ally a fire trap nnd hardly a place to be called with me no more. So she hiked buck to her mil over in
a scientific laboratory.
Students' work desks Dog Face Hollow. But the Bex' (lay her olo' lady packed
are made of rough unfinished lumber, orange her back home. The olo' lady didn't want her 'round no
crates hold valuable apparatus, students have more, Uia'l why she married her off in the firs' place.
been forced to improvise their own lockers, and But I'm a fergivin' bird, so after she'd milked the cows
there is little space for the operation of appar- I jus' imtcberly slapped her lamps shut an' sent her til
atus that Is available. The plumbing system is bed without no supper.
outmoded and ineffective. Only last week, "Say, Beetle, who's tlmt dope which scribbles the q. t.
water from the freshman lab seeped down and leftovers in yer paper? What I mean is who's the guy
loosened several square feet of plaster on the an' what's he tryin' ta say? 1 gotta fcelin' his parents
floor below. The heating unit throughout the should'uvo never got together.
"Any llighfields up yer way? Me an' yer brother
whole building needs repair or replacement.
As one professor put it, "We either get nil or Slug got keyed Op an' embalmed six of 'cm las' feudin'
none." It is either intolerably hot or uncom- day."
Yours.
fortably cold. Lack of space is the greatest
Uncle Pete
handicap. One lecture room is used for twenty
hours of chemistry and nino hours of physics.
The state tells Bowling Green that she DRIPPINGS:
■;~ I* "■ " '
should continue to use this excuse for a build- Spoaking of songs in the flesh for a life time diet I'll
ing for a scientific laboratory. Is crowding string along with that populr.r classic Martha.
three of four departments into the space one College has its advantages. The folks at home have
should occupy, the legislators' idea of science to eat smoked herring. You might try olive oil on your
and education? Funds should and can be made next bowl of gold fish.
available for a new building. What are they To fully appreciate your opportunity to go to college
■waiting for?
read Booker T. Waahington'a UP PROM SLAVERY.

Knock Before You Enter

BLIND AGITATION
CONTINUES...
Periodically this country suffers from a
"red" scare. Patriotic organizations, selfstyled protectors of American principles of
government, are usually the source of this fear,
and legislators, under pressure of powerful lobbies, are forced to emphasize the scare by investigations.
Even though the recent vote of the Ohio
senate to hold an investigation of "subversive"
activities at this and other state universities was
rescinded, agitation for such an investigation
continues.
It is agreed that America needs to guard
its form of government, and the various pat riotical organizations can perform a real service by
being constantly watchful for any actual subversive activities.
But these same organizations, in their efforts at defending American government, have
additional responsibilities. They cannot plunge
foolhardily into every state institution in a mad
scramble to carry out their group's platform.
Their immense statewide and nationwide powers
should not be squandered blindly in a cry for
the wasteful expenditure of state funds, in a
condemnation of state schools, or in creating a
fear where a cause for fear does not exist.
Neither communism nor any other "ism"
is running rampant at Bowling Green. There's
still more blue and white in the campus flag
than there is red; "heil" has not replaced "hello";
and the gesture of greeting is still the handshake
and not the extended arm or the clenched fist.
The peace and quiet of the town has not given
rise to any bleary-eyed radicals, and it is alleged that the professors, in belief, are Republicans and Democrats in about the same proportion as the state senate.
Thus, those suggesting an investigation (1)

And a bit of cheer from Maxim Gorky: "All things are
relative in this world, and a man cannot sink into any
condition so bad that it could not be worse".

ON THE Q. T.

BOYD
MUSSER

"Small beginnings make great endings." According
to that we'll all end up on the honor roll by June I
"Beetle Brow" Humphrey is going to add 60r;
on his column. Yeah, We Moron.
Once Hitler throws his war machines into "Geering"
Turkey will disappear in "Gobbles"!
Charlie Horse says that Europe is a copy kat. No
sooner do we originate a "Hit Parade" than they come
out with a "Hitltr Parade"!
Don Bretlinger says that the worst ilug he ever got
was from a plugged up pipe.
The Dean of Women at this University should adopt
this slogan. — "Have kind words, but a sharp eye behind it."
Axel Storm said, "A friend of mine was so strapped
financially that he hired out his chin as a textbook in a
barber college."
Lynn Powell needed a shave so badly the other day
that he couldn't even talk out loud. All he could do was
uhiskei!
The morning Dove haa been sweetly serenading our
physiology elasa. What's more up-lifting than a song
to come breesing into our sleepy heads. Especially so
if the breeze is coo.
Professor Knepper had a boil on the left side of his
neck. But that was four 'Core' and seven 'tears* ago)

STUDENT
VOICE

POETRY
CORNER

At Your Leisure
By Richard McCartney

By Bee Dennis

MUSIC . . .
John Barbirolli will direct the N.Y.
Should the editors 0/ the Bee Gee
Philharmonic Symphony in Toledo
New$ and the Key be paid?
Bette Bradley, freshman: "Certainly next Fall . . . Grace Moore will apthe editors of the Bee Gee News and pear in foreign pix and operas . . .
the Key deserve something more than Novachord, a new instrument that rethe lukewarm gratitude they receive produces tones of a dozen instruments,
from the student body. Just try fol- has been blacklisted by Federation of
Musicians . . . Kay
lowing one of them around for a week
Kyser broke that
or ao and decide whethei1 you'd be
former record in
willing to tackle his thankless job!
Cleveland by receivOf course, if they received salaries
ing $19,000 in Detheir amateur standing would be detroit . . . Bing Crosstroyed, but it seems to me that a poby and Ted Lewis
sition as responsible as that of editor^
will probably go to
of a campus publication should be
London for vaudefilled professionally anyhow."
ville . . . Henry
Ilnrlnn High field, senior and Key
Busse has an entireEditor: "Yes, the editors should be
ly new ork, his old
paid. As I am leaving now there can
R. McCartney one goe, under the
be no desire for personal gain from
my statement. Both of these offices name Bob Baker . . . Jean Brady is
require lots of work as well as being Fletcher Henderson's featured blues
a service to the school. Throughout singer, she sings in a low-down fashthe last year I have spent an average ion with a pleasing throaty voice . . .
of 25 hours per week working on the Larry Clinton hires another singer
Key. Others who spend their time besides Bea Wain, her name is Marion
working for the University are paid, Dugan ... 3 MOST POPULAR NETWORK PLUGS for the past week
why not student editors?"
Virginia MarCoy, junior: "Yea, be- were: "Deep Purple", "Heaven Can
cause they are serving the University Wait" and "Little Skipper" ...»
in a much needed way and spending MOST POPULAR SHEET MUSIC
many hours of work upon these publi- SELLERS for past week were: "Deep
Purple", "Penny Serenade" and "Litcations."
William liovis, sophomore: "Yes, tle Sir Echo" . . . :i MOST POPULAR
tlio editor should be paid so that thut PHONO-RECORDS for past week
job which is now almost thankless were: "Little Sir Echo" played by
will he 0M of some good to those who (iuy Lombardo or sung by Dick Todd,
do so much for us. Competition will "The Masquerade is Over" played by
be keener therefore n greater interest .1 Hor.-ey, L. Clinton or L. Welk. and
"Heaven Can Wait" played by Glen
will be taken in both jobs."
Next week's question: Does H.O.I', Gray or Kay Kyser . . .

%r 9

lack tradition, and do you consider RADIO . . .
trixdilion seriously in evaluating a
Royal Canadian Mounted Police to
university?
The opinions expressed above are use radio-equipped cars for the first
not necessarily shared by the Bee Gee time this year . . . Oldest program on
the air is Capitol Theatre Family
News.
Hour heard Sundays, has been on for
854 weeks . . . Hal Kemp and ork will
be on air starting May 2, 10p.m. over
CBS . . . Ford Sunday Evening Hour
may be dropped and an employee
talent show substituted . . . Crosley
Dear Mr. Editor . . .
Radio Corp. has on sale a build itI wish to submit the following few yourself facsimile that costs f.49.50
Robert Ripley heard over CBS
question! and problems to your staff
and the students hoping that the en- Fridays 10::i0p.m., draws his cartire letter will lie taken in the spirit toons upside down and was born on
it is written—one of constructive Xmas day . . . Hear Jan Garber's ork
criticism, and in no way should it be over CKLW Sun. April 23, 6:30p.m.
interpreted as destructive.
Gene and Glenn are hack on the
The aims of the News as stated air over WSPD, Mon. thru Sat. at
underneath the staff personnel, al- 8:15a.m., for band music listen to U.
though ndmitting they nre entirely S, Army Band on Tuesdays at 3:15p.
worthy and badly needed reforms, m. . . . From WLW hear Marietta
seem to lie merely taking up valuable College Glee Club April 22. Sat. .li.lO
space. Why lire they even published? p.m., and for poems and dreamy orIs the stair sincere in advocating gan music Moon River every nite
them, or is it merely advocating these 12:30a.m. . . .
measure of reform to make an impression on the mailing list? The Bee CINE . . .
(ice News should be 11 powerful and
Due to protests Warner Bios, will
guiding force on our campus; yet to not film life of John Dillinger the outthe writer's knowledge not a one of law . . "My Brother Paul" a biogthese "aims" has had more than a raphy by Theodore Dreiser may h
passing, passive interest shown by filmed as a musical, Paul wrote song
the statf and the paper.
"On Banks of Wabash" . . . France
The editorials arc particularly od- has a new idea of filming talking pix
ious, as they seldom have been writ- of legal wills . . . Cla-Zel. to-nite,
ten on current or national problems. Thurs & Fri. "Alexander Graham
Neither have they dealt with subjects Bell" with Don Ameche, Loretta
of interest to the students; but rather Young and Henry Fonda, fair, will
hnve been a copy of editorials and appeal mostly to men, story is the
interesting topics from papers of drama of the birth of the telephone,
other colleges. And, we as students running time 97 mins . . . San. A
of B. G. S. *J., are not curious about Mon. at Cla-Zel, "Midnite", with
their actions but are very much con- Claudette Colbert, Don Ameche. John
cerned with the doings, activities, and Barrymore, Francis Lederer and Mary
problems of our friends and room- Astor, fair comedy, story of a strandmates.
ed show girl in Paris, running time
Bowling Green still is widely, and 92 mins . . .
mistakenly,
known as a normal
school. Is there a better way to dis- ETC . . .
Tobacco Road" with John Barton
pel this unfortunate opinion of this
Univerrity than by the Bee Gee News? back at Paramount, Mon. April 24,
Indeed there isn't! But as long as 11:30p.m. . . . Also at same place on
the apparent high-schooliahness and May R, "Kiss the Boys Goodbye" with
hickness of the paper as a whole is the Chicago cast . . . Miami Univ.
allowed to flourish, it can do nothing is now 130 years old . . . New magabut boar out that contention held by sine about golf called 19th HOLE . .
Sinclair Lewis' son Wells just commany people. Although the editor and
staff should be commended for the pleted his first book called "They
larger, improved sise of the paper, Still Say No" . . . The late Thomas
which places the News on a much Wolfe's next book will be "The Web
higher plane than it formerly enjoy- and the Rock" . . . N.Y. World's Fair
ed, they should display more than a opens April 30, but amusement area
lethargic interest in slapping together is far from ready . . . Cole Bros. Circus uses 15 railroad cars to transport
a college newspaper.
itself . . .
—I. K.

Letter To
Ye Editor

Dear Friend:
I am glad that you are interested
enough in the Bee Gee News to critciize it openly, and, therefore, I will
be fair enough to defend the staff on
some of your charges.
First of all, we have written several
editorial., promoting the reforms we
favor. In fact, In today's paper you
will read one emphasising the need
of a new science building. But not
only in editorials have we promoted
our reforms but also in news stories
and other columns. For instance, we
always give great publicity to anything that does effect n halt in the
suit case parade, that is a school
spirited movement, and, of course,
progress in securing a smoking lounge.
Nobody who haa actually asked for
publicity concerning a campus en-

deavor has ever been failed.
Bowling Green University is not
a hick college nor is the paper
"hickish", as you call it. Perhaps the
students here do show the "hickish"
characteristic of refusing to cooperate
with anything, but the paper is absolutely collegiate. Of course, we have
very few experienced writers and as
you say, we are laboring under distinct handicaps. The Bee Gee News
has been a paper actually only four
years, so naturally we don't think
we have a paper comparable to Ohio
University, Miami or Ohio State.
Nevertheless, the paper is obviously
improving and by next year I feel
that we will have a sheet that even
you will be proud of.
Yours,
1
Robert Baron

(The Conquered Speak)
Death swept down from the hills one
day,
One cold spring day when the year
was new;
Like a freezing wind that swiftly
blew
And scattered the dust of our dreams
away.
Empty cheers for the thing we hate.
Choking words which we dare not say.
Words that the death-dread sweeps
away.
Defiance? No. It is far too late.
Try to pretend that we do not mourn!
Welcome or taunt it — still will die
All of our hopes, when HE goes by.
Death and the conqueror journey on.
Carol Cheney

Family Names Based
On Old Occupations
How many origins of family names
can be traced to occupations? There
arc a number of good illustrations
on the University campus, according
to Dr. B. F. Nordmann.
Occupational names, especially in
villages, tended in the past to become
very natural surnames, he said. It
is not. therefore, surprising to find
so large a number of this class among
the commonest surnames; for example, Smith, Walker, Turner, Taylor,
Clark, Cooper, and Weaver.
It is certain that such names as
King and Bishop are nicknames, very
often conferred on performers in religious plays or acquired in connection with popular festivals and processions, Dr. Nordmann said. Names
also have been taken from civil honors, dignities, and estates, as King,
Baron, Knight, and Squire.
Other names to be taken literally,
for example, Franklin and Fro, man,
meaning a free-holder.
There arc a few traces of the oldest group of occupational names, for
example, Webb and Hunt, as well aa
the changed forms, Webber and Hunter, Dr. Nordmann explained. Palmer is a name that sometimes means
tennis player, as tennis (French ■•
jau da ptuna), once played with the
palm of the hand, is of great antiquity.
The ending "-ster," was originally
feminine, and applied to trades chiefly carried on by women; for example,
Baxter, baker.
The spelling of occupational surnames often differs from that now
associated with the trade itself. In
Taylor and Tyler, we have the archaic
preference for y, Dr. Nordmann said.

Biology Professors
Named Examiners
Dr. W. E. Steidtmann and Dr. E.
E. Dickerman will be the examiners
of the biology test in the state high
school scholarship examination to be
held here May 6.
They have selected as their student
assistants:
Charles Bailey, Ruth
Barnes, Betty Bishop, Cloyce Bushong, David Croas, Herbert Cornish,
John Frehse, Marion Greenler, Norma
Hawkins, Frieda Heiby, Abraham
Hoffman, Eugene Keller, Robert
Krotzer, Sally Lutz, Oscar Miller,
Winston Park. Ray Shaw, Helen
Schwartz, Elmer Solt, Mrs. Ardis
Stewart, Helen Sullins, and Lawrence
Whaley.

Tasty
Tid-Bits
After flitting hither and yon the
Silent One has come to rest with the
PARROT RESTAURANT . . . Stoogie
number 06673 reports a few interesting facts which we herewith pass on
. . . Shapely Marie Lutz scored a
touchdown in diplomacy for the Delhi
Formal—the victim is Jim Small . . .
Ruth Osborne is wondering if the
fraternity pin of her Beer-Baron
"Buck" Rohrs will ever leave his
manly chest . . . We're wondering
what the Thursday Ayem celebration
at "Bottle" John's in Maumee was
for? Several dissipated co-eds seemed to be the result! . . . Dashing Kerm
Witte, Campus Casanova, has found a
new love in the sophisticated Wahnita
Kershner, one of last year's crop of
eye-fulls who recently returned, by
request, Elzie Nibeck's pin.
The PARROT RESTAURANT is
featuring a sale of large size 25c
Scrip ink of all colors of rainbow for
16c.
Pete Clark, crack Froah center, is
again in the romantic limelight with
the PARROT'S Prima-donna, Mary
Lou McCormick . . . Zech. Delhi woman-hater tripped the light fantastic
with Marguerite Parker at the annual festival . . . Observers report
that Margie Atkins perked up and
took a new lease on life with the
return from New York of one and
only Maclntyrc.
—Adv.
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All Sorts From All Sports

FALCON SPORTS

By Bill Frutfg
SOME THINGS YOU DIDN'T KNOW 'TILL NOW ABOUT
YOUR PROFESSORS
If members of the faculty here at the University were chosen on the
basis of popularity with the undergraduates, the name of Gilbert William
Cooke, recipient of a Doctor of Philosophy degree in Finance from the University of Wisconsin, would be among those at the top of the list .... His
friends back in high school called him "Gill" to which he still answers when
the wife speaks . . . Belonged to the Shakopean Literary Society while studying at the University of Minnesota which supplies the Varsity debate squad
with members . . . Prior to 1923, when he received a B. S.
degree in Education from the University of Minnesota, the
Doctor prepped at the Rochester (Minnesota) Junior College . . . Chief and primary job while in school was-to keep
the wolf away from the door which he did by serving as a
bell-hop in one of the big hotels . . . One month his wages
and tips amounted to 250 dollars . . . Furthered his education by receiving a masters degree in political science
from Minnesota . . . Coached a winning junior high basketball team in '29, and from this job accepted the position
at Pitt . . . Turning from that, he studied and received a
Bill Frulis
Ph- D. at Wisconsin, thereafter serving as Professor of
Finance in North Dakota and finally ending up as head of the same department here at good old Bee Gee.
Dr. Cooke teaches according to the philosophy that once in a while a lecture and class session should produce a smile, for he thinks it less a crime
to cause momentary laughter than fifty minutes of profound slumber ... He
ll quiet and earnest . . . Easy to get along with . . . Thinks that the Timers
arc due to win another pennant, and his chief characteristic is intelligence.

BEE GEE HANDBALL GROUND FACILITIES
STABS SPLIT EVEN TO HAMPER FALCON
WITH TOLEDO YMCA BASEBALL CHANCES
data 'A' and B' Champa
Diaplay Fast Game, But

Squad Opens Without
Tried Pitching Staff
At Bluffton College

DELHIS TO FOLLOW
Tennis Courts To
Local Lad* Hold Own
Be Governed By Set LATEST DANCE FAD
With the opening bust-ball K"tiic
Seven local handball artists from
IN CAMPUS SWING
Bowling Green traveled to the na- of the season with Blufftoi., in the
Of Special Rules
tionally known Toledo Y. M .C. A. Renver town only one week away,

courts to match their shots with
several outstanding "Y" players last
Saturday April 15.
The sevensome, composed of the
local champ, Ben Schulman; runnerup. Jack Vermilya, Jim Hollinger,
Floyd Gehres, Carl Bourne, Merlin
Mudd ,and Ray Peters tangled with
the "Y's" class "B" doubles champs
and the leading class "A" players
of that organization.
Although no official score was kept,
the results available show that the
afternoon's plity resulted in a .500
THE WEEKS SUPPLY OF PENCIL IOTTINGS IN THE
for the local four wall artists. A
LITTLE BROWN BOOK REVEAL:
swim in' the modern "Y" pool folThat, the new doubles all-college handball champions are Abo KSOWH lowed the matches.
and Ben Schulman . . . Ben also winning the singles crown.
That Saturday night April 1 at 7:30 a huge black Special Buick sedan of the current model drove into the Sohio gasoline station on Wooster
NOTICE
Tennis, thuffUboard, and *
street opposite the Ross Hotel . . . Inside the car were 3 important looking *
*
horseshoe
tourney,
g: t under- *
individuals, and erne of them an International figure . . . They lunched at
* way thii week. Sign up im- *
the Whitehouse hamburg stand before going on to Cleveland; and the big * mediately on the P. E. bulletin *
man with the look of determination and striking features who ate three * board.
•
with everything was none other than Jimmy Braddock, former heavyweight
champion of the world.
The Orange squad, without the services of Capt. Ed Siminski, stopped
the Blue team of the Falcon Inter-squad game held Wednesday April 5
on the new football field before a crowd of some three hundred fans . . .
Steele. Fails, Brudzinski, Small. Wellner. Woodward, Nibeck. Miles, Clark,
Sosky, Johnson, Grignon, Leather!, and Parks constituted the Imekfields
for both teams . . . While Harm tt. Kneeht, Brashley, Shirk, Mehlow, Good,
Becker, Geiger, Kormar.is, Tabler, Madaras, Foster, Catanese, Roper, Ihnat,
Clingensmith, Edwards, Sterner, Choetwood, Evanoff, and l.ucns made
up the lines from which next falls regular lineup will be built.
The punting of Ed Mussil also tended to put a smile on Coach Ockerman's face as he watched the game from the stands and his graduating
seniors, Herbert, Stewart, Rathbon, Brentlinger, and Dotson together with
assistant Coach Inman handled the teams.
Ruth Allen, Vim Wart, was elected
Scenes in the kitchen Wednesday morning of the twelfth while the mem- president of the University Women's
bers were preparing for the successful Varsity Club round-up held that nite Athletic Association at the annual
found Charley Catanese and George Rozelle peeling potatoes along aide election April B. She replaces ShirArden Rathbon . . . Pat Cordisco cutiug up radishes and cucumbers on one ley Hanna, Degraff, who has served
end of th table as Bob Mustain and Dale Herbert chopped celery on the for the past year.
other . . . Don Brentlinger and Bob McCloud peeling onions with their
Other officers arc: vice president,
hands under water to keep away the teara . . . Did it this way at the sug Francis Williamson, Bowling Green;
gestion of Coach Ockerman who supervised things and who, incidently, knows secretary, Lynette I'urkey, Bloomhis stuff and is a handy man to have around a kitchen before a meal . . . dale; treasurer, Bonny Boulis, OwosSaw Nick Stewart peeling hard boiled eggs which he cracked on Pink Her- so, Michigan; social chairman, Kuth
bert's head . . . Good men all. and each one destined to become a bridegroom Barnes, Deshler; publicity chairman,
of the first rank ... At the same party, Varsity Basketball letter winners,
Joyce Murphy, Trilby.
freshmen numeral winners, boxing champions, and runner-up-neur-champHeads of the various sports are ns
ion awards wen- presented . . . Distinguished guests number Dr. Prout, Dr. follows: Archery, Irene I'fcilTcr, IluWilliams, the old quarterback; Fred Marsh. Warren Ott, Clayton Cook, and cyrus; soccer, Wilma Cole, llolgate;
Gu~ Skibbie of the Bee Gee High School coaching staff; and Mr. Duncan
basketball, Grace Schmel, Findlay;
Scott and Professor Crowley of the University.
baseball, Marie Baker, Van Huron;
We uncovered the story' the other day that Professor Crowley has been tennis, Naomi Powell, Bowline; Green;
with this institution of learning twenty long years, and has yet to see a hiking nnd volleyball, Florence Coofull Falcon basketball or football game . . . Reason is that he's a member of
vcr, Toledo; hockey, Helen Sullins,
the Athletic Committee in charge of ticket sides in which capacity he serves Lyons; individual, Mary l.ou Kchlumuntil at least the half time periods ... 20 years in n ticket booth is a long hohm, Huntsville.
time.
The officers will be installed at the
Have you ever wondcrerod how the term *fan" as applied to either a baseannual W.A.A. spring bunquet, May
ball, football, or basketball enthusiast originated? . . . Then get aat for
17.
the answer—I'll supply it—which is fanatic . . . Tbus instead of being
■poken of as a sport fanatic, spectators art' now referred to as faas . . .
Which rana the lipper up the back of this twelfth column, Falcons, and
Guodlaok, 'cause that's alL

the Kaleon nine have yet to practice
on a diamond. Because no field is
available at the present time nil infield practice has been held in the
gymnasium. Weather conditions have
limited the squad to only a few
nights of batting practice.
Regardless of these hampering conditions. Coach Steller and his players
are very optimistic about the coming
season. The material is the best that
has been present in several years,
and if they are able to work into
shape. Ree (lee should IM* able to snare
its share of the victories.
The opening lineup that will face
Bltlffton is yet to he chosen, as is tinstart ing hurler. The mound stair is
large, but green and untried. Hefmrdleu of who pitches the first game
he will undoubtedly he handled by
Rod Hoyer, veteran backstop.

Women's Spring Sports Program
Underway As Girls Start Play
Ruth Allen Heads W. A. A.; Francis
Williamson Is Vice-President

Syraeaae University haa a special
gradual* cause for the Inning of
fat u re deans of women.
A Fenn CoHegr student is planning
the construction of the werle". longest pendalasa. It'D be 211 feet long.
Brooklyn College undergraduates
last year earned 1136,844 doing odd
jobs procured through the college's
employment bureau.
Cornell University scientists hare
discovered the special enzyme that
makes race horses run fast.
Temple University has organised
a aeries of "refresher courses" to enable alumni to keep np with current
trends in their various fields of endeavor.
Wayne University has received a
special grant to finance research into the causes and treatment of pepWe iupport oar . . .

ROADS..SCHOOLS. .
CHURCHES . . CITY
IMPROVEMENTS

CITY MARKET

tic Hirers.
Barnard College next year will offer a apecial coarse on the history,
economics and arts that characterize
a democracy.
To m-apagandiie for the embargo
of Japanese war materials, college
students have formed a special Student Committee Atrainut Participation in Japanese Agression.
Texas Christian University this
year won all of its football game* and
lost all of it* basketball games.
A University of Texas instructor
haa devised a process ta "photograph
mathematically" the atosn.
The first organized dental school
in the world is now a part *f the University of Maryland.
Ohio State University cWds have

Dance Orchestra

JIMMIE VOLLMER
5557 Secor Road
Toledo, Ohio

The Bank of
Wood County
PETTY'S
Garage and Gas Sta.
Radiatcrs Flashed for Spring
"We Never Close"
Opposite the Post Offlce

organized a personal appearance din
ic to teach correct dress and snahe-np.
The Uniwersity of Wisconsin Daily
Cardinal warn the first collage newspaper to set its type on a linotype
machine.
Between 46 and BO U. S. colleges
are offered far sale each year.
Students naming for office in the
University of Florida spring elections
spent an estimated $2,500 on their
campaigns.
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
— Same Day Service —
Laundry Service, shirts 15c

Member
The Federal Deposit
loaaraisee Corporation

Women's baseball is getting well
underway, the first practice game being played Thursday, April 1.1. The
first league panics are scheduled for
Tuesday, April IK, with the Falcon
ettes meeting the Dead Enders and
the Slugmasters against the Luvkcy
Strikes.

TENNIS TOURNAMENTS
More University women have registered for tennis tournaments this
spring than ever before, Recording
to niniehers of the physical education
department, The first round of games
will be completed by Friday, April 21.

ROLLER SKATING
On recent sunny days the University
women have turned back the years
and gone kiddish on us. They've gotten out their skates and can he sect
out and around, burning up (urn!
breaking up) the sidewalks.

1 ri-Color Schedules
Six Track Meets
Tiffin, Ohio, April 18, 1930—Jim

Coeds To Show Men
How An Ideal Date
Should Be Handled

Along with hazing, goldfish gulping, and foothnll celebrations Sadie
Hawkins' Day has become a collegiate
custom- or at least a fail. Thanks
to the Delhis the Be* QM coeil- are
about to gain the whip handle.
It may he s man's world hut Friday night the women take over the

dates.
Hen's a chance for every girl on
I he campUl to achieve that long-waiteil-for date. She may take the initiative ami escort "him" to the campus
dance.
There'll he no wall flowers, unless
some poor male w.inilcrs in unattached.
And after the dance at collegiate
eateries there will he no long silences
between dances while everyone stands
waiting for someone to produce a
nickel. The girls won't tie their purse
stiings so tightly.
The one advantage appears to be
the question of saying goodnight. If
the girls escort the fellows home, the
evening will have to he cut short so
that all coeds may he in on time.
This means an early farewell instead
if the usual one that lingers until
the curfew sounds.
The girls make the dates, call for
the men, open doors, check coats,
exchange dances, and pay the bills.
That long awaited for opportunity
—to show the (allows exactly how
the ideal dates should be handled—
is on the female menu Friday evening.
Sonie weird tales will he exchanged
the morning after, this he-man thinks!

Fingerhuth, Heidelberg track coach,
Military power in intiarn:itional reis drilling an unusually small track
SQnad In preparation for a dual meet lation in the .subject of a ipeclftl
with Kent State here April 22. Last course being taught ut Tuft*. Fletchyear Heidelberg1 was victorious over er School of Law.
the Flashes in a story hook finish,
but this year's prospects look dismal
FULLER TAXI
with the loss of many of last year'.-,
25c per call 'til II p.m.
lettermen anil the presence of few
50c per CAII aftrr II p.m.
good sophomore prospects.
Hcidcl

No extra cod for up to •■
paasengen
l in N. Church
Ph. 1131
iiiiiiniHiiiiii-iiiiHiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiim i miiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiiimiMiim
Atlantic Quality Lubricants
Keep up-keep down

WHITE FLASH STA.
Cor. Wardi. and Main

Fair and
Warmer
WEATHF.R BRINGS OUT
LIGHTER AND BRIGHTER

CLOTHES

LOOK

BEST

THAT
WHEN

CLEANED OFTEN.

SANITARY
DRY CLEANERS
139 E. Wooster

Ph. 6611

THE CLA-ZEL
WED.-THUR.-FRI. Apr. 19-20-21
D. AMECHE - L. YOUNG in

"The Story of Alexander
Graham Bell"

Leitman's Dry Cleaner*
176 N. Main

Ph. 7511

LA. 5098

Compliments of

BnSE3ALL

With the coming of spring and the
increase of activity on the tennis
courts, new regulations have been
made concerning the play on these
courts. Although seven fine concrete
courts are now at the students' disposal, the physical education department thinks this number will be inadequate for the afternoon and evening play.
To cope with this situation athletic
director, Coach Warren E. .Steller,
has set up regulations to govern the
courts.
He has also provided the
courts with a supervisor who will be
on duty from 3:45 to 7 p. in daily
to take reservations and to see that
the following rules ami regulations
are abided by.
1—All courts must be reserved.
2—Reservation may not be made
more than three days in advance.
3—-Reservations will be for one
hour only.
4— In making reservations, all players must be signed for.
f> - Players must vacate courts for
P. E, classes. A list of these class
boon will be posted.
t'i All players must wear rubber
■oled shoes.
7—Men must wear shirts on the
courts.
8—He prompt in Vacating courts
when time is up.
U—Doubles must he played when
there are players waiting.
10—Be sportsmanlike in your conduct on the courts.
11—Violations of regulations forfeits playing privileges.

berg's schedule this spring is as follows: April 22, Kent State, at Tiffin;
April 211, Wittenberg, at Wittenberg;
May li, Northwestern Ohio Meet, at
Bowling Green; May 13, Ohio NorthBASEBALL TEAMS ORGANIZED ern, at Tiffin; May 20, Otterbein, at
Several baseball teams were organ- Wcstcrvillc; and May 27, Big Six
ized at a meeting held yesterday for Meet, at Granville.
that purpose. However, those who
have not yet signed up for the sport
BARNEY'S POOL
may do so by contacting Naomi Powell, head of baseball, or one of the
ROOM
women's physical education instrucBILLIARDS AND POOL
Coach Inmim will send his tennis tors.
146 N. Main St.
squad to Tdkeao to encounter the DeSales CoOege .lads in the initial meet
With the advent el spring—
of the year nhis Friday.
take advantage of the opportunThe men who will probably make
ity of ROLLER SKATING
the trip ant Dick Wilke, Jadk Mac
Mahon, Jam* Wilkins, Jim Hullingrr
HEIBY HDWE.
Bob Smith. Fritz Kama, and Con
Cooper.

Tennis Squad Opens
Schedule At Toledo
University Friday

ON OTHER CAMPUSES

Fellows Cash In As Gals Shout
'Welcome To Sadie Hawkins Day'

SAT. — Open 2:15 — April 22
2 — FEATURES — 2

DRINK MODEL
"Better Grade"
Milk
—it's protected
Accept no other

MODEL
DAIRY

"Secret Service of The
Air"
—Also—
"Trouble In Sundown"
Adm.: lie - 26c. Bring another adult for an additional 6c
SUN.-MON.
April 23-24
Open 2:15 Sun.
D. AMECHE - C. COLBERT in

"Midnight"

i
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Delhi's Feature Sadie Hawkins
In All-Campus Leap Year Lunge
Faculty And Board Plan Reception For
President And Mrs. F. J. Prout May 4

Delhi* Entertain
250 At Annual
Dinner-Dance

by peggy slade

Heather Downs Country Club was
all aglow Saturday evening as Delhi
couples and guests gathered for the
annual dinner-dance. Amid the beautiful setting of this country club,
Eck Grcer and his orchestra "made
music" for the one hundred twenty
five couples until 1:30 a. m.

Between a "kiss and a slap", the
college men's opinions hold the women 1
But it's with much kindness
and benevolence that men state, the
gt neral opinion held on women, is too
critical, that they aren't nearly as
black as many paint them and they
aren't going to pieces.

Tics, close shaves and well combed hair have been very noticeable adornments of the male population of this campus during
GENERALITIES
the last week. Such unusual features of masculine appearance
have been explained by discerning coeds as being encourage- After the lucious steak dinner Women on the whole—expect too
ments to eligible escorts for the all-campus "Sadie Hawkins" Toastmastcr Jim Huntingdon intro- much of husbands and arc not willing
to start meagerswing sponsored by the Delhi fraternity this Prl- duced the sponsor, Professor Reebes
ly; are nice to
0day evening. These semblances of masculine and two charter members, Edgar
confide in; excharm seem to have effect because there are many Jones of Cleveland, and Eugene Rider.
pensive; great direports of early dates for the forthcoming fracas. With high success this formal dance
versions;
overly
In preparing for this dance coeds are out climaxed the spring fraternity forproud; too merId beat Susan B. Anthony and the Leap Year mats.
cenary; just like
tradition "to the socks" in a big way. The Delhi
<>
<>
the weather;
dunce committee, after reading reports of "Sadie
make best comHawkins" dances held at other universities, has K-P Club Electt New Officert;
panionship
posdecided on the following rules of etiquette which Mitt Willt Speakt At Meeting
sible (that from
the well-informed coed can consider correct for Officers of the Kindergarten-Pria satisfied Sr.);
the occasion:
mary club for next year were elected
should read Emily
P»tf»
Sl.d.
V. Franco
1. Girls date boys.
at the last meeting. Those electi '
Post; as good as
2. Girls pay all expenses. (Das' right, chillun!)
were
Virginia
Woods,
president; men; mighty nice; God's blessing to
3. Girls exchange the dances.
Let ha Neiswander, vice president; men; too bossy; bad tempered; spoil4. Girls check own and boy Mend's.
Doris Obenour, secretary, and Paul- ed; finally, "pretty good shape", from
coats.
ine Hall, reporter.
a smart freshman . . . what does he

B. Girl* help hoy friend in and out
of cars and drive if possible.
(1. Girls open all doors.
7. Girls call for boys.
It is up to the individual couple
whether the K'rl should take the boy
home or vice versa. It is perfectly
pcrmissnble for the girl to send the
fellow a corsage. This year's style
leaders in men's corsages include a
cariot top stuck in a small onion and
u lemon mounted on celery.
Kck (ireer's orcht stra, a band

Reception For Pretident And
Original illustrations of childrens' mean?
Mr*. Prout Held In P.A. Studio books were discussed at the meeting
IDEAL

President and Mrs. P. J. Prout will
be guests of the faculty and board of
trustees at a formal reception to be
held Thursday evening. May -I, in the
music studio in the P. A. building.
Dean Ralph llarshman is general
chairman of arrangements.
Other
committees are: refreshments, Miss
Laura Helton, chairman, Miss Helen
Henderson, Miss Madge Johnson; invitations, Miss Florence Litchfield,
which according to reports from the
chairman, Dr. Joseph Shafer, Miss
Ilclhi Formal, can really jam and
jive, will he present a! the "Sadie Marguerite Carpenter; decorations,
Hawkins" dance in the ftfei '■ Gym. Miss Caroline Nielsen, chairman, Prof.
Waldo
Steidtmann,
Miss
Vivian
Then1 will be no admission charge
Craun; music. Prof. Kennedy; and
except "a.*" hook tickets and the dance
presentations. Miss Wrey
Warner,
will not he u costume affair.
chairman, ami Prof, Charles F. Kiebs.
So cone on gals, grab yo' guys,
<>
c>
ami "l.c's dance, chilluns, le's dance!"
«>

o

Las Amiga* Activei
Entertained By Pledget
Last Tuesday owning the Las Allligns Sonority pledges escorted their
active sisters to the show and later
to the I'urity.
Ann Yaekee,
Hornita Gillespic,
\\ .untji Kershner, and Kleanor Kp1
Icy, alumnae, wen gucfitl at the sorority house during the week-end.
The I.. A. Sislers are busy preparing their routine for "Hell Week."
€»
O

Hob Dykeman Playt At
Glee Clubs' Formal
The men and women's (flee clubs
Combined Friday evening to give i
dance that reached a new high in tin
program of spring
formals.
Hob
Dcikman and his band from Lima, enclosed in a white picket fence with a
huge, pink Treble Clef for a background, provided the evening's entertainment for seventy couples.
The receiving line was made up
of the following people: I>oris Kerns,
President of Treble Clef; Richard
Wilke, Al Cryer, President of Men's
Glee Club, and Ilette Dillinger. The
following were honored guests: President and Mrs. Prout, Dr. and Mrs.
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. Kauley, and Mr. and
Mrs. Kennedy.
«»
€>

Dick Hantelman Will
Jive At Shol Formal
Frances Williamson, Joyce Murphy,
and Marguerite Karkcr are in charge
of arrangements for the Skol spring
formal to be held May S, Dick Hanselman's orchestra from Toledo will
play.

Jack Vermilya Crowned Five
Brother Handball Champ

by Helen Rood, Margaret Ward, Lola
Dehnhoft and Bernadine Steiningcr.
Miss Grace Wills, art instructor,
gave a short talk on the various processes used in the making of the illustrations.

<»

«»

Quill Type Entertaint
Pemberville Students
Commercial students of Pemberville High School will be guests of
(Juill Type commercial club at its
regular meeting this evening, and an
interesting program has been arranged.
Alvin Vaith, Sandusky, will compare Bowling Groan students to the
Semlnole Indians in Florida, and Ned
lleminger,
North
Baltimore,
and
Goorgo Dickey, Continental, will conduct a "side-walk interview."
Three amusing travel talks were
given at the Quill Type meeting April
ft, by Nola llillheinier, Dayton, John
West rick, Ottawa, and Jay Parker,
Arcadia.

Five Brother Jack Vermilya has
recently
been
crowned
handball
Champion of the Five Brother fraternity. Vermilya took the coveted
crown by defeating Frank Harua in
Miss llillheinier described her traa hard fought match
in the final
vels through the forty-eight states,
round.
Mr. Westrick
John and "Aba" Keown moved into Panama, and Alaska.
the house Saturday and were heartily described his four years as a sailor
in the United States Na»y, and Mr.
welcomed by the brothers.
The Five Brother insignia, which Parker told of his wanderings as a
is being repaired by the neophytes, hitch biker through the West.
«»
o
will soon be placed in its usual place
atop the house.
Business Ed Studet Attend
A definite dute for the annual
"stag" has not been set as yet. The
committee in charge is having difficulty finding a suituble spot for
such an affair. The date anil place
will in all probability be set later
this week.
Brother Dale Herbert attended the
Croxton Hall Spring Formal Friday
evening.
€»
<»

Phrata Plan Saturday Dance,
Spring Formal April 29
Phratra girls arc completing the
preparations for .their private dance
Saturday
night. The entire motif
for tho occasion will exemplify spring.
Plans for tho spring formal to be
held April 29 aro also in progress.

<>

<>

SPRING PROM

PARTY FROCKS
Just Received!
They're
The Loveliest
Ever to Sell
at Only

$3.98
MATERIALS:
Silk Marquisette
Mousseline de sole
Rayon Nets
Taffetas

J. C. Penney Co.

Bradley Civet Outstanding
Dramatic Recital In Chapel
Miss Lulu Jones Downing, composer
and pianist, and Mr. J. Bradley, dramatic recitalist, who have appeared
at the Whit- House a number of
times, brought to Bowling Green a
new and exuberating type of dramatic art last Wednesday in chapel.
Mr. Bradley's school, the BradleyGriffin Studioa in Chicago, will receive
The American Foundation of Literature Reward for the first time that
it has ever been presented to that
type of organisation.

Flirtation,

Wave
Wall •Imiilil into romarvcr In ll.lt
nOl ol ciiin mg liltle curUl lit simply
llx? HMMI glamourous thing to wrftfl
Soft i iu W c*rcu your check*. uWniy
ringlets, on your ntck —a roiBur* of
'feminine frnllity. Well style It with
emphasis on you.

PERMANENTS
GOTHAM
GOLD STRIPE HOSIERY

BON TON HAT
SHOP

What qualities would you like to
find in your wife and would you expect to find her in Bowling Green?
Dick Dunipace, big freshman—"I prefer my wife to have the following
qualities—a true companion so that
we can talk things over, neat, individualistic, be educated, have high morals, and a realist—No, if I follow law,
I won't he here."
Dick Fruth, high stepping sophomore drum major—"I'd like to find
in my wife a congenial, brondminded
companion, pleasant disposition, and
smoking and drinking in very small
amounts.
I might find her here,
probably.
Elzie NilH'ck, Jr., the junior jitterbug—"I think it's hardly possible
nowdays, to find a girl, just like the
girl that married dear old dad, but
my idea of a girl is trustworthy and
in return to be trusted; medium
height;
brunette;
sociuble;
broad
minded; intelligent; good looking;
nice shape (but hardly a beauty

queen.)

$2.50 «--p
Monty's Beauty
Salon
131 W. Wooster

Ph. 2611

'I'fiii young couple-1! "baby dif f icul I in" proved highly intriguing to an
• udifncf that filled lh« auditorium last night for th« Pitt PUyaiV pr—ntmtion of th« military drama, "Brother Rat."

Brilliant Pitt Cast Plays To Full
House In V. M. I. Comedy Last Night
Masque And Mantle Win*
Praise For Bringing Play
"Brother

Rat"

a

hit

play

Besides the regular daily band re
hcarsals, high school players can enroll in courses of conducting, small
ensemble, drum majoring and in a
laboratory orchestra.
College musicians and band instructors will be
offered the abovo plus a class in band
problems.
Recreational facilities of the Uni
versity will be available to the students enrolled in the band school,
and dormitory accomodations, board

Frank Barna of Manville. New
by 1000 who saw it presented by the Jersey, and a junior in the College
Pitt Players in the University audi- of Liberal Arts is now classed among
the married men on the campus. Ho
torium last night.
assumed this status when he made
The amusing story of the struggles
bis vows with Miss Frances Kuhn, a
of three V. M. I. cadets to live their former student, who was a secretary
own lives while under the regulation in a large business house in Piqua,
of a military school is at its best in Ohio.
The informal house wedding took
this presentation before a college
place on Easter Sunday at 2:110 p.
audience by college players of a play
. m. in Piqua. The couple are now rcabout college life written by
' 'siding at 125 Buttonwood avenue in
college students.
Bowling Green.
Barna has been very active on the
The play was directed by Buell
He recently was crowned
Whitcbill with Earl Riley. Clarence campus.
Shepard.
Cert rude
Forman,
and runner-up in the all-college handball
Phyllis Post playing leading roles. tournament, and is also a member of
Other members of th ecast were: Vir- the varsity tennis team. A member
ginia Uoep, Kuth MacGregor, How- of the Five Brothers fraternity, he
ard ll.'inna, Dorothy Carrier, John also belongs to the Y. M. C. A. and
Fullerton, D, J. Bailey, Trank Miller, the Emerson Literary Society.
The News extends its heartiest conJoe Buckley. BUI Patrick, Uilbert
Mellin, Jim Dooley, Dick Frankel, gratulations and best wishes.
Steve (ioodalc, Jerome l.ieber, and J.
Karl Stark.
The technical staff in charge of the
production was headed by
Robert
Crooks and consisted of: Walter Zischan, Stanley Simon, Emit Deily, Norma Douglas, Jane Gardner, Dave Mac
kay, and Robert McKcc.
Members of Masque and Mantle
and students enrolled in the play production course assisted the Pitt technicians in the staging.
The Pitt
Players
were brought
here by Masque and Mantle, dramat'os club sponsored
by
Mr. Upton
Palmer.

and room, will be offered at $5 per
week.
Bulletins, application blanks, or
other information can be secured by
writing to Mr. Charles F. Church, di
rector, Summer Band School, State
University, Bowling Green, Ohio.

Special Rate
For College Students
We preti Turns
Formals cleaned
Sheet
Pillow Case*

at

KESSEL'S

40c
75c
8c
3 He

Towels
W«.h Cloths

2c
1c

Three hundred "brain trusters" representing all of Wood County's 22
class B high schools swarmed the campus Saturday as they took part in
the annual county scholarship exams.
AAAr\VVVy%VkW»VVNrVSrVWWWW

EXPERT
BEAUTY WORK
of all kinds
done here

The Kay Ann
DIAL 4461

We carry a large assortment of
HOSTESS
CUP CAKES
to accompany your drink

Sc
Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaner*
166 W. Wooster

Dial 2981

Al The

Spring Specials!
Kessel's present for
your approval the latest
thing in Spring Coats
and Dresses especially
adapted to mid-season
wear.
Sport Coats,
Tailored Suits, Toppers,
and a wide range of
Spring Dresses in values
you can't afford to miss.
So Shop Now and Save

and

Informal House Wedding
Setting Of Barna-Kuhn
Easter Nuptials In Piqua

movie success, was again rated high

Summer Band School
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

mit street.

The scrvico for Threo Kay pledges
followed a buffet supper given in
their honor last Tuesday night. In Mrt. Harthman Entertaint
Ksther llaum and Janet Gamble the elections, Donna McClure was Kappa Phi; Mrt. Jenkint Spoke
are planning the Skol alumnae lunch- named president of the pledges, and
Mrs. R. G. llarshman was hostess
eon to be held May t) at the sorority Martha Farwig was chosen secretary- to Kappa Phi, Thursday April 13, at
treasurer.
house.
her home on Buttonwood avenue.
o
O
Following a talk by Mrs. Jenkins on
University of Pennsylvania botan- A.A.U.W. Tea Held In Studio "Inland Seas"
refreshments
were
ists are making a study of the 8.000
served.
B In P.A. Building Saturday
species of ferns and flowering plants
Mrs. Packard and Mrs. Cross,
The American Association of Uni- patronesbes, were present.
to be found in the Keystone state.
versity Women held their tea and
--•-^,^.W."V^*y's,V.-w^^^^VW%A*
meeting iii Studio B of the Practical
Arts Building last Saturday afternoon from 2:30 to 4:30 o'clock.
<>
t>

and

WIVES

Paul Moore, young senior minister,
—"1 would prefer a wife to be realistically romantic; ambitious for her
own and husband's benefit) socially
Interested: Intelligent; lots of vitality
for recreation, sports and otherwise;
willingness to have two or three boys;
enjoy homelife and greatest of all, an
ideal companion.
I doubt if I'll find
O.C.T.A. Meeting in Columbus her here.
There arc the ideal girls in neat
Dr. E. Q, Knepper and n group
little bundles, may you find them I
of
commercial
education
students
including Walter Dorfmeyer. Carl
Nickelodeon Hops
Koch,
Russell
Cayton,
Lawrence
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
Nichols, I.eona Elector, Wanda Trombley, Waldo Henderlich, Ruth Harris.
and congenial program, beginning
Louise Ault, Arlene Sparrow, and
promptly and ending at seven sharp,
Olive Parmenter, commercial teachthat consists of dancing, Chinese
er in Pemberville, attended the Ohio checkers, ping-pong, and cards has
Commercial
Teachers'
Association
I'een
arranged.
Coca Cola and ice
meeting held at the Neil House, Cocream bars will be sold for those who
lumbus, last Saturday.
desire them.
«>
o
This evening entertainment is being
Phratra Buty With Pledget;
conducted jointly by the YMCA and
YWCA. The Student Council will be
Move To 229 South Summit
in charge of the one next Monday
Tho Phratra Sorority held its forand the succeeding ones will be dirmal ploding last Tuesday night. The
ected by the various fraternities and
pledges were then given their duties sororities, acting cooperatively.
for the following week.

7Virre Kay Girls Pledget Bulfet
This week the sorority will move
Supper; Pledge Officers Chosen into its new house at 229 South Sum-

S-h-h! He's A Papa, But Don't Tell It

from me to you

SHELL CAFE
OB

East Wooster Si.

All kinds of Sandwiches
Try our HAMBURGERS and see the difference.
Home Made Chili . 10c
Baked Ham Sandwich|
10c
All kinds of cold drinks,
cigarettes, cigars, candy
Geo. Aldrich

PEPMAINEINTS
For Lasting Effect!
There is thei big difference in
the
permanents our experts
create.
In
method
and
in
technique,
we
continue
to
create a permanent whose attractiveness will—last I Deeds
are more impressive than words.
Suppose you stop in and let us
show you? It will be well worth
your time!

The IDEAL
Beauty Shop
126 E. Wooster

Ph. 22S1

